
Translationfrom Romanian to English no.

PARTICIPATION NOTICE

on the

through the procurement procedure Open tender

Name of the contracting authority: Mayoraltv of chisinau Municipalifv

ID

Add

Phon 'axzW
E-m I and internet address of the contracting authority: primaria@pmc.md

E-ma or internet address from which access to the award documentation will be

ble:

1.

)

3.

4.

J.

6.

1

aval

Type
that
lnv

f contracting authority and main object of activity (where applicable, indicat

e contracting authority is a central purchasing authority or that the procure

es another form of joint procurement): not applicable

n
ent

8. The er invites the interested economic operators, who can meet its needs, to

parti iiate in the procurement procedure regarding the delivery/provision/execution

the owing goods/services/works :

9. Ift contract is divided into lots, an economic operator may submit the offer (to b

):
l)
2)
3)

4)

10. A

oro
or several lots;
or all lots;

r limitations on the number of lots that can be awarded to the same tenderer'

ission or prohibition of alternative offers: Not allowed
(indicate whether or not it is allowed)

Fu ll techn ical specification
required, Reference

327 000
(48

install

According to the
specifications indicated in

point 2.1 - 2.3

Standard Docu mentation

M3 category buses

- 18 m (minimum
17,600 m, maximum

34r2lr
M3 category buses

- 9 m (minimum
8.800 m, maximum

Total

uested terms and conditions of delivery: 12m



12.v tidity term of the contract:

13. P rement contract reserved for protected workshops or to be performed only
protected employment programs (where applicable): 4

14. Prov n of the service is reserved to a certain profession based on acts laid down

law r administrative acts (as appropriate): no

description of the criteria for the eligibility of economic operators that may lea

elimination and of the selection criteria; minimum level (s) of requirements
y be imposed; provide the information requested (ESPD, documentation):

un

to
that

How to demonstrate compliance with the
requiremenl:Name of the document/requirements

hnical specifications

Original -F3.1 form confirmed by the signature

and stamD of the Parlicipant
Original - F3.2 bank guarantee form confirmed
by the Participant's signature and stamp or the

orisinal form of the issuing bank
guarantee (2%) - bank guarantee form

Original -F3.3 form confirmed by the signature
and stamp of the Participant, it is presented only
by the successful tenderer

)rrnance guarantee (5%), including for on-
delivery arnd also valid for the entire

period according to the warranty period
hnical specification - point 3.14

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature

and stamp

id extract from the State Resister of
rprises, State Register of Organizations,

the entemrise admin istrator

Original - issued by the Tax Inspectorateificate of systematic payment of taxes,

Original - issued by the bank holding the accountaccount award certificate

Copy - Contracts, invoices - confirmed by the
Participant's signature and stamp

iveries of similar goods (M3 category buses,

type), made in the last 3 years, in a
ion ofat least 90 units per contract.

Copies of supporting documents - confirmed by
signature and stamp of the manufacturer

ufacturer's experience in the field of
ion of M3 category buses, urban type,

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature

and stamp

nancial repoft for the last 3 years

for the last 3 years;

t and loss account for the last 3

Copy of supporting documents - confirmed by
sisnature and stam

for the last year ofthe participant not
than 35.0 million USD (American dollars

Liquidity rate statement confirmed by the

Original - confirmed by the Participant's signaturelegation of power of attorney of the company

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature
ificate of conformity

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature
ial Dealer Certificate (if it is Dealer)

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature
warrantv certificate

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature
and stamp, provided by the manufacturi

ificate on fuel consumption - Standardised
es (SORTI,2,3

Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature

and stamp
9001 certification of the manufacturer



l.l8 Bu deliverv schedule Copy - confirmed by the Participant's signature
and stamp

Yes

l.l9 ES )D Original - confirmed by the Parlicipant's signatureg! rlelp Yes

NOTE:

According to article 33 paragraph (14) letter i) of
the Law no. I3l of 03.07.2015 on public
procurement, "the electronic signature will be
applied on the electronic offers".

16. Gror
nego

Spec
frarn
not a

Spec
appli

The 
I

coml

Evalr
on th

Eval

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

nds for the accelerated procedure (in the case ofopen, restricted tender and of
iated procedure), as appropriate: Open tender

lic award techniques and instruments (if applicable specify whether the
:work agreement, dynamic purchasing system or electronic tender wilt be used'
varded

ll conditions on which the fulfillment of the contract depends (indicate where
able): no

ayment will be made quarterly according to the offered month period, until tht
Lete payment.

ation criteria applied for the award of the contract: The best price-qualitv ratir

ation factors of the most economically advantageous offer and their score:

No
Er lluatiron

lctors,
Maximum

nrllotted score

Offer pnce 60

Offer with the lowest price 60

Offer with another price
(Lowest price I
Offer price) x

Maximum score
Calcr
anotl
x mcL

lation algorithm: The maximum assigned score is given for the lowest of the prices;
er price offered, the score is calculated proportionally, asfollows; (Lowest price /bffer prt
imum assigned score.

'or

e)

z

Warr nty period 20

>48 months 20

Offer with another term
(Lower warranty / Higher

wananty) x Maximum scor
Calcr
anotl,
term)

ation algorithm: The maximum assigned score is awardedfor the highest guarqntee term;.
tr term offered, the score is calculated proportionally, as foltows; (Term ffired / hig,
v maximum assigned score.

or
er

aJ

Instal
(monl

ments
ns)

20

Offer with the longest
period of months 20

Offer with another term
Lower month ly installment
period / Longer installment
period) x Maximum score

Calcu
anoth
term)

ation algorithm: The maximum assigned score is givenfor the longest period of months,..
r term offered, the score is calculated proportionally, os follows; (Offered ierm / targ
; maximum assigned score.

)r
s,

22. De:

- unl

- on:

lline for submission/opening of offers

: according to SIA RSAP

to SIA RSAP



23. Add to which offers or requests to participate must be sent:

Pe
Te

ofrt or requests to participate will be submitted electronicalty through SIA RSAp
24.

25.

ity term of offers: 120 davs

of openi4g the offers: SIA RSAP
offers will be rejected.

s authorrized to be present at the opening of offers:
'ers or their representatives have the right to participate in the opening of offers,
the offers have been submitted through SIA ,,RSA?,.

27. ge or languages in which offers or requosts to participate must be drawn up:

28. The relates to a project and/or program financed by European union funds

29. Na

Va

A
2001
Tt

30. Date
Unio
a

31. lnt
anno

Date
noti

26.

tract

32.

and addness of the body responsible for resolving disputes:
wl Agencyfor Solving Complaints
ss: chisinau municipality, 124 stefon cel Mare si sfanl avenae (4th floor), MD

0 2 2-8 2 0 6 5 2, 0 2 2 I 2 0-6 S I, co ntestatii@Ans c. md
nd reference (s) of previous publications in the Official Journal of the Europea
concernipg the contract (s) to which that notice relates (if applicable): not

case of rqgular purchases, the estimated schedule for the publication of future
ncements: no

f publication of the notice of intent or, where applicable, indication that such
has not been published:

Date f submission for publication of the participation notice:
The lowing will be used/accepted in the public procurement procedure:

33.

34.

35. The
Trade
Jou

tract is subject to the Agreement on Government Procurement of the World
)rganization (only in the case of notices sent for publication in the Official

I of the European Union): ye!

36. Other evant information: no

Head of th

Stamp: /

electronic instrument Will be used/accept or not
submission of offers or requests to

electronic ntrol svstem


